In response to unprecedented effects caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, Stillwater is filing to provide a 15% earned premium credit relief to all Businessowner policies (BOP) in-force during the period April 1, 2020 through May 31, 2020.

This 15% credit will be determined as a .15 factor applied to total earned premium during the period. Written premium, any fees (such as policy fees) will not be affected, and commissions and premium tax will also not be altered. Credit will be reflected in May invoices (for current term payments outstanding, or for subsequent renewals) for April credits, and likewise with June invoices for May credits. We will return additional monies credited if a customer does not renew or cancels at a later date.

Stillwater reserves the right to modify or extend this program as needed to reflect changing circumstances brought on by this unprecedented pandemic.

Stillwater will notify our affected policyholders of this change.

If you have questions, please contact us.